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‘the multiplication of some kind of {service. In the month of June St. Francis chirping added Sweetly to the distructive critics, for they are|gified. ler general intelligence, Tike of Smelt li big 

irs indicates a wane of | church open fr n January to Jan- ‘St hureh i ix ad- music. The story of Fanny Crosby, often among our largest bene: | and her articular love for the cause . / 

mi LS CTE IE ame Bp facors. of ion, mad br ivicn fava. | 20 8. tat he was ye 

et of Bittle duties indicates a | together and the good work will lett y oo was full of inspiration and enthus. | History must be the result of unable, and her personality felt all him a Jeans (Cha 3 9) before 

: iri ot. 1 20 on. Be ve eanabei d fait Stes, : | iasm, prompting to eper abid- [attested facts, and hence the over the state, How often wel inside Pp. 29) ' 

spintual development. go on. Be ye con ant and faithful, | : . asm, prompting to a deeper : ; : . 
this incident, and after: a reign of | '" : x : 

. . 3 aaa ia a a Rev. ]. E. Smith, of Markton, 1. Raced k nn iproduct of inductive reasoning | ceded to her the place of greatest is called “:old’’ | Vide technical, industrial; or pro- 

™. oth ¢ basize the | and the Lord will abundantly re- 
ing in Christ, Saved by a song, yy Se : KE only forty years he is called ‘old . 3 ol } Or pro 

a ‘18 nothing to emp aes * rd 4 hits) J Etowah county, sends renewal and ; i The a prior: method of treating | importance in our committee, not (Chap, 11 4) Hence be Dust fessional training, or such higher 

waste of physical strength! It ward, Con says: “If 3 1 
on'y by virtue of her office, but be. : : las | literary and scientific instruction as 

oon b 
— | says: You notify me when 1 

’ have been at least twenty years of ke 

Comes 80 steadily as to appedr not 
are. 

an interesting incident connected | istory has been shown to be unre. 
aa rT. oo Fd. T, | | 

cause of her efficiency and unerring . : shall supplement and not tubstitute 

come &t ll. Indeed, it is not| NOT long since the express-man [get behind t does not make me told in a bright and spirited way fruits. Its pursuit has been the 
he felt himself “as only a 

The steady efforts of their indefati- | distant parts of the church by » 

I 

FIELD NOTES, 

    

when we try to speak of her as she 
colleges,” 

with “Rescue the perishing,’” was | iable, and is condemned by it: 
Aled 

ludgment, Words fail us indeed } ii 101100 sn . ies | the work done by denominational 

Jé day by day. But after called at our office and placed upon | mad.” Bro. Smith has religion. 
of no little prejudice and 

Sid’ in view of the high duties 

: of ‘months, or years, one our desk a box with the ‘express It will be helpful to us if our 
by E. M. Stewart, a yousg man } 
preparing for the ministry, Alto. § 
gether the service was character-§. 

otry which sow stand in the 
ay of approved historical learn. 

Comes to our minds,as a member of this little inner circle in the Central 

which had come upon him. Too many young men,when elevated to 
positions of honor and trust,become 

If Brother Dickinson fully ap- proves of the sentiments expressed 

begin to experience the resulr of | Charges paid, - We Seht 3X home 3} re, 1S, when they write to one i : 4% ; we But every lover of true his. Committee, where so often the “two 

he aggregation of the inroad of and When it as Opene It was whose advertisement appears in ised by deep interest; and as all tory will rejoice that the school of | or three'’ met together to claim the 

Fis bol : | found to Contain several pounds of | this Paper, will mention the fact bade the sweet singer ‘good night,” @ priori historians which have | promise of our Lord, oftentimes in 

ee ot deeat One of the nicest honey j that they saw it in our columns. | the hour was one of the itherto encamped on the suburbs perplexity and with burdened 

B18 8 great deceiver. of At 
as the Southern Baptist Zion is on | hearts. ler happy face and genial 

i of sin is darkness of un- 

last legs and giving place to | manner were an inspiration to her 

; : 

approved learning. We are co-laborers—and ‘how inscrutable 

thereto disturb ws oft and we shall see her no more forever.’ : _ Baptists are pioneers in the | In our exceeding heaviness of spirit inductive method of interpreting | we cannot realize that it is about he Scrip’ures, and ought to take | her we are speaking, so nccustomed 

fap a ing | a8 ever received, and he prizes it ev. J. H. Creighton is the Bap. | * a well to history. The above treatise | are we to think of ber in life and 

_ 1s mot aware of it. Trifling slips 
Rev. J. H. Creighton is the Pp ¥. A. Habs is a fine #xample of this method of health and exuberance of spirits, 

* + ARQ ¥ ih y 

| : all the more, as it could be used and | rte In duty, frivolous pretexts for not {* joye: the fo ily. It will al. | '*t Pastor at St. Stephens, the J. I ik aat las A . Hubbard [Mistorical research. The author Her punctuality and faithfulness 

eting obligati i Joicyed by the fomily. It willat-]_ J seat of Washington. The | M. Blackwelder, W. D. Hubbard, | Mstoric enclusi fro ia he 2 nctuality and 

meeting obligations, slight out} be a “sweet” recollection | y Fr tet Sh speeches by the oung bases his conc usions on the fact: ‘0 ber special duties us correspond. 

i breaks of wrong action, neglect of Ways Lice: thats : he News says be preaches sound and besides pi a ¢ og en. | * they have been attested by the | ing secretary of the Central Com. 

 praver. Ii lessness | i To be kindly thought of by t able sermons. The superintendent people. Ye are arr y. The City JPost first-hand witnesses. This is | mittee need no comment—her work 

| Biayen, Hslossnem ix reading the brethren in such a practical and vache tertain all who come. The City ‘real history that carries conviction attested to her efficiency. As our 

_ Bible, petulance, and ‘many other | °r! aly i s an inenica. | Of the Sunday-school is Bro. W. F. Union have an executive committees | 781 bis Aas 1 ikter’s attais at leatO ath 

| DIE, PV ance, y substantial way creates an inspira- ig A . necting cal'ed for Friday night at | With it. The author shows the | sister's sttainments intellectual and 

things indicate this declive. These tion to repewed energy and devo. Kelley » who is a printer. rg } ca Ted Hor ad . i ise of the superstition of baptismal | spiritual, come to mind, and our 

are the indications. The fact is, tion to the cause in which we are| Seudy Ridge church, Lowndes |the Da hic hot oe id he hat regeneration in the second century great necessity for just those ele- 

that this is far more pr valent than | © tame nw . © begin a pro- Gay fap i Men ay incident to the smuggling of Pagan | ments for the carrying on of our 

that this is far more prey. all engaged Sourih, expects to begin a pro-] SER BY) Gs an early | 400s into the cons ng of Pagan | m k rush ve can but 

| nd the pt ee: 1 opm thaughtal ase of sate. | eee ming 0 Sey eps ERO fll ti to gore" [188i 01 bow She es |e PO ve a 
deed, the grea t danger is’ that we For > be bron | the first Sunday in August. At the | ma ing Preparations locome. ithe pio. How great her powets of of md 

are ourselves in this condition of tities ——— last meeting the church appointed | The Montgomery ery | Bamocistion ‘This superstition of the magicaifli'y! How maguoetic her ivfluence ! 

~isouly A deceitful heart may lead! Tygpgrz would seem to be some |a committee to improve the pulpit, wil) fol ow Munediately i saving effect of water in baptism | How can we portray her many 

us to believe and seek to hope other- significance attaching to the assault { and another to © a pool andf he arcing that we will enter. | Prevailed to a more or less exten: graces of mind and heart and per. 
io, Worms whet oe Bop | igo, © hl Soo ce cnn of Chosen oe | 27, How vividly comes to mig 

situation, We may not be what president of the French Republic. Rev. ]. C. Burruss, who was for take care of their teams. | You iy oa heroin Phe was ral in | vacity, with heartegnnn loyalty, 

we imagine ourselves to be; wel A bomb was thrown from ambush many years editor of the Herald, at out cordially Yo our t rn Zion and set the standards of winning manner, quickness of per. 

ay not be what others suppose us by an obscure man, while the pres- Notasulga, has received the degree | urself ae oa a8 we do when | e%ching. It was thus under the ception, nobility of nature exquisite 

to be; we are what God knows us| ident was on his way to the Long | of Doctor of Divinity from Buchtel you visit you and eat your chicken. | iPfluence of Greek philosophy and symmetry of character ! How grace- 

0 be. How can wt guard against {Champs races. Those. sero are | College, in Ohio. The new Doc.| =" —— Eat tis stipasatiio: 1oee or peaand i How gram 
this great bane of the soul? 1a ng famous as occasions for gambling, | tor has many personal friends in For the Alabama Baptist. Sha A church, * and friends and all the joys that 

; other WAY than ihe gi dili-fand when the presence of the Alabama, who, while differing with | Alabama Talent Appreciated. ] "He then reviews the heretical|come tothe well balanced in mind 

Bence. Upon this the Scriptures Frenzh president was lent to the him on theology, will yet be pleased| lame ta yaa is [sects wich a view to determining | andbeart! We love to linger overthe 

are very emphatic: “Let him that races that, of course, meant the en. to hear of his a eu I was my pleasure to attend the the extent to which the primitive | thought that all these graces were 

thinketh he stafdeth take heed lest dorsement of gambling by the high- | The articls on the first : with session of the Nati al 8. 8 Sem. | : Christianity of the New | laid not ovly willingly, but cheer. 

Be fall.” “Examine yourselves, lest diguitary of Francs. Only af, heading “Cleat, a pg w , “Cl 

suddenly inflated with a spirit of i that resolution, I must say that self-importance,and instead of feel. | | Cannot see the Consistency be. ing their lack of experience and an aud the Senliments ex- need of wisdom, they pride them. Sr vase by an by jim i the selves upon their “splendid gifts," Sarlier purty "article. Neither and only regret that the world has ' ot resolution the had to wait so long for t with the Baptist § 

part of his atficle, 
L while speaking of duty of | : State to educate its citizens, says: “If the -Stite has the means to educate every boy and girl even to the highest limit of educa. tional attainment, then the state ought by all meaus to do so.” Yet, in this resolution, we find our Bap- tist brethren of Georgia (without the state's inability to educate its citizens in the fullest sense being shown) appealing to the state to limit its efforts in special directions, aud not to interfere by competition with the general education provided in the denominational colleges, 

Again, this Georgia resolution, 
while net directly asking the state to help out the denominational 
schools, yet it appeals to the state 
to help them in an indirect way by 
withholding its help in an educa- 
tional way from her citizens ( whom 
it is able, and according to brother 
Dickinson and everybody else, so 
far as I know, ought to help) and 
thus compelling ‘hem to seek their 
education in the denominational 
schools. In other words, our Geor- 
gia brethren say to the state: “We' 
den’t ask you to give us any money 
out of your treasury for our schools ; 
but we do beg of you to aid us by 
forcing the boys of the state to come 
to us and pay us their money for 
the lack of a place to secure an ed- 
ucation which you are able to fur- 
nish them.”’ 

With all love, I fear that in our 
seal for some of our pet theories 
we are in danger of both becoming 
slightly incon stent and also of 

      We thou ht and won- | Please bear this in mind.   
valuable proverbs,in which he warns us well 

of the evil and danger of a proud 
spirit.  * Pride goeth before de. 
struction, and a haughty spirit be- 
fore a fall.’ Prov. 16:18. “Pride 
aud arrogance . . . do I hate. 
Prov. 8:13. One of the best indi 
cations of a man’s real wisdom is that he feels the need of more, ‘I 
any man among you seemeth to be 
wise, let him become a fool that he 
may be wise.” 1 Cor. 3.18, 
THE YOUTHFUL KING KNEW WHE RE 

TO GO FOR WISDOM, 
It was a great thing for Solomon that his father David taught him the way to God. What is more 

beautiful and becoming than to see 
those in high position honor God as though they were themselves but little children in his holy presence? “If any man lack wisdom, let him 
ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth not ; and it 
shall be given him.” James 1:5, 

Compare the reference just given 
in James with verses g, 11, 12 of 
the lesson. If we honor God in 
making known our requests to him, 
it will be his delight to honor us in 
granting the desires of our hearts, 
provided, always, it will be best for 
us and most for his glory. A stub. 
born heart, pride, vanity, self-con- 
ceit, unbelief, and such like obsta. 
cles stand in the way of our cl ild- 
like approach to God. But all 
these must be pushed aside until, 

This is the first present the editor ‘erate army, and lost an arm. 9 

and how this led soon to 
the practice of infant baptism 

  

    
od Ab inary and Summer Bible School, : ‘astament persisted in their lives, | fully, upon the altar of service : not 
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whether > be in Whois fou months ago, King Humbert, of tive,” is an appro priate protest Co ord 3% Jackavms Tem ‘ Denatists were affected byPaganism | gested in anything she proffered, 

§ Mave vot the spirit of Lily, came well | 81 oni ndabev. a 0 eanabiasi sg Ram Yer 0] emin | e than the Catholic church 

Ch st he is none of his.” life an oy | gainst the tendency, so long ap- teachers and scholarly : 
but a joyous “taking up of the cup 

: ; : yoo 1 MAGIA, 1 
of, the reform movements | of loving service'’ and pressing it 

These are solemn admonitions | rulers i}, cp turn Se ly ap ang fave lectures, J A, D. 325, Jovinian 38s, 

    with: sweetest smile and fittest ntius 305, were more | word to every thirsty soul, Above |! pus al and ev eal but they | all,how strong her love for Christ | | like Mary and Nicodemus, we sit als 4 1 har bhi at the feet of the great Teacher. It 
How simple and confiding her child. | At th seal Loacher. like faith in “Him in whom she be- Hatters not Pr haan sallagen one Seva Cl ruts of thu Sipura’ | han attended; ot fo may have, he were well exemplified in lr order. a gre a ly “walk and convertion,” and | Will always need the presence an yy who lived closest io her were | Counsel of him who speaks us never : he quickest 10 perceive that she | Man spake. Oue of the ehiel | church's work for him, I felf it rd Lach with Pe ‘Naturally differences between an educa my duty to say this much, 

Arend LMR] & Se i ‘58 : . . s [ied man and. one who i Ronson Buown, 

: Eu hie I disposition 3 

| 

Bf Wight and shee: fu ah or vot educated 16, that the educated Tuskaloos i, Ala, 
Wid with such utiaflected beauty, mati knows how to ie information 

ae 
_— i the Gabi i wbserver Chay And so it is with God's dear chil it Cretk Association, 

a avi by only na. | 9ren if ouly we have learned sin 
Live's sudowment of virtues, but ply to go to him, we linve the secant ititlatiaath wis a ds it of [OF piety. We may be ignorant, 
underneath was a deep varrent of is 8 bri Ch 

Chiat lika humilis oy  atan bat hie in a fountain of knowledge | 
Christ like humility snd wmplicity | y bis poor, but be is rich and 

Hihat without Lor impress, in. | We may 4 poor, bat he fig, ang Hod secure consciousness of | Will withhold ne goed thing trom y a ie. that ware her's i ve | them thai walk uprightly ; we tiny fae seh iiss tha 10 her eharactar, | ® S0ners, but be is wn all sufficient 
and breadth to her characte, Bavior | we may have bugk-s)idden, hi | Bt bls promise jas “1 will hei u- | hale buekslidings, I will love them 

        
as the cause of our Master in the 

British and Irish Churches,” 
Bap. Pub. Boe.) Yet Dr. 

an does not find any evidence 
6 these rejected the siper. 
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Of Francis Williams (colo 
Anna Williams (name | 
and Wm, Will . W 

* mddress of my mother, 
| eight years ago for 
Linch, or for address of n 

hdd i 4S 

least two-thirds of all sy 
moved, Book of testimo 
lous cures.sent free, 
Free by mail. 

TESTIFIES WITH PLEASURE, | 
“With pleasure I testify to the merits 

of Hughes’ Tonic as a remedy for chills 
and fever. | recommend it, and in no case 
have I known it to fail, even in the most 
obstinate.” ” eee 

Hudson & Marks, Camden, Ark. 
2 by Druggists—0c, and $1.00 bot- 

t : : : 
  

“Land of the Sky.” 

In Western North Carolina, be- 
“tween the Blue Ridge on the east 

ful, pic. 

symp. fus 

our cities avd rural districts with 

lected children about us are su 

ging 

Bible and the Children. 
Tree, 

Iti just as much our duty to 
furnish the poor and destitute with 

e Word of God as it is to preach 
gospel to every creature, A 

: years ago it was telegraphed 
‘| all over the country that a little 

r named Charlie Ross was lost. 
w anxiously some of us read the 

to find out | 
boy, and how sad were the 

lost boy 

: ‘hope; withe 
 Christ,—thousands of them 
even a nickel Testament. 
hooves those of us who love the 
Lord Jesus Christ to see to it that 
these teeming thousands are fur 
nished with the truth of God. We 
should see to it that the children 
all over the land are furnished with 
a copy of the Bible. 
every child in every home should 
own a Bible in its own name. 
There are thousands of children in 

out even a Testament, Here is ar 
opportunity for religious work tha 
will bring forth much fruit. Let 
us see to it especially that the neg   

dew. Jt is 

of | Bap. Pub, Bociety, Atlanta, Gs. 

for 1 tar ria, * 

| is at once 

plied with a copy of the Bible. If 
can bring the children to the 

Lord Jesus Christ, then the world 
conquered for our Lond 

id King. W.C. Lunes, 
District Bible Secretary, Am 

a 

Appointments tor Rev. A, E. 
Burns, 

(organ county, (3th, | 

J cumstances of life she exemplified the 

| ber husba 

something about 

its of ag. Inall 
ies, and under all the cir 

sweet and gentle spirit of her Muster. To 
ver hus he ws a true heipmet in 

istry. Energy and sell-forgetful- 
ness characterized her in all religious and 
ome duties. In every good word and 

his min 

benediction to her children. There are 
{ five to mourn her loss, to whom she has 
been spared to see them reach the years 

Lord is the death of his saints.” 
An W. M BLACKWELDER 

Resolutions. 

Whereas, it has pleased our heavenly 
1- | Father to remave from earth our beloved 

. § Brother W, A. Abernathy ; therefore 
Resolved, 1st, That in his death War- 

rior Baptist church has lost one of it 
most devoted members, the Sunday- 

one of its best citizens. 

death, and the loss of his Christian exam- 
| ple, we would not question the wisdom of 
him who called him hence, but rejoice to 
know that during the fifteen months of 
his illness and catering he bore his afilic- 
tions so bravely to the end, and testified 
to the very last that he was going to the 
sweet haven of rest, : 

3d, That we tender to the bereaved wife 
our heartfelt sympathy, and say to her to 
sorrow not for him as those that have no 
hape, but draw comfort from that Scrip 

which die in the Lod —- 
4th, That a copy of these resolutions   

withoui 
It be 

I believe that 

of mothers ali “e furnished his: wife, and that they be : hey : ght of the minutes of the church, 
be sent the Aramama Bar 

: H A. Haouar, 

spread upon 
a 

of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla, Ifa 
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes 
vonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
Hl guestion that medicine possesses merit. 

That is just the truth about Hood's Sar- 
sparilla,. We know it possesses merit 
meguse It cures, not once or twice or & 
andred times, bul in thousands snd 
“usands of eases, We know it cures, soutely, permanently, when sil others 1 lo do muy good whatever, W 

  

  

Inttow Forum u Frowshers ws, i 

Wasnmoron   [Dr 1D. M Pye, Iedisonpyl 
Dear Doctor ¢ I have dats 

work she abounded. Her life has been a 

of maturity, “Precious in the sight of the | 

school a faithful scholar, and the commu- 

2d, While we deplore his untimely 

ture which says, “Blessed are the dead 

] Set, aguificen: pipe 

The Fall Session 
scholastic months. 

: 5.00 pays for board snd tuition 
Courses of Study," | ; 

Music, Arn, Elorution, Book 
$4.00, $3.00 and $2 00 per month, 
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  and Female, 
LaFayette, Ala. 

TRIMBLE, Co-Presidents. 
aging the fet Monday 

p The Spring Sess on beg gin lit. | tinues five scholastic Monthy : 

all the re- 

in September, and continues four 
the first Monday in January and con 

for nine months in the “Regular College 
keeping—under first class teachers—at the rates of 

DIPLOMAS AWARDED AND DEGREES CONFERRED. 
For Catalogues and particulars address either of the presidents, or 
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JONES and TRIMBI_E. 
a 

smn 

    

splendid appliances. 

organ has | 
* 

EEE 

Send for catalogue, 

whpisce 

H. J, PEARCE, 
    

18 many vacancies as momb ra. 
plans gives free registration | one plan GU 
the coming Fall. Ten cents, silver or 
4 100 page book, exrlaining the 
Prize Story, a true and charming love 
2s for recommending teachers. Address 

14% SIVIRGIKIA INSTITUTE. 

Wor moins. hm boomin fon hot |     
Bomswting, Br eveus Covwry | 

GEORGLL FEMALE SENDRY 
and (OMERVATORY OF MUSIC, 

Nill open its next session September \ Th sew buildings and 

A.M. MANHOOSE, ) a 

Twent) five new pianos have jast been added to the Music Depart- 
gif jit been placed in the Conservatory, | 

ath. 

BSOCIATE 
3 PRESIDENTS. 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
We have over four thousand vacancies for teachers each season—several times 

We must have more members. Severn plans: twc 
ARANTRES a satisfactory position fos 

stamps, (the regular price 
different plans, and containin 

story of College days. 8 

is 25 cts.) pays for 
a complete $500.0 
0 charge to employ. 

Ret. Dr. O. M, Sutton A.M. Pres. and Manager Southern Teachers! Bureau, Louisville. Ky, 

Will buy = new, 1896 model 

Crawford 
Bicycle. | 

Now is your chance 16 save 
money. Write ot once, if you 
want & wheel, as this offer will 

lust onily one month, 

“in AT 
OWN PRICE | 

have u large stock, snd met 
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Square, in the Oly of Montgomery, Al- 
abama, to the highest bidder for cash, on the 30.00 day of July, 1837, the fol ow. 
Ing described property, situated in the City of Montgomery, County of Monl- 
gomery, State of Alabama, to wit: One lot or parcel of land known as jot 
number two (2) on the Wyman tract, 
fromting forty (40) feet on Ball street and back one hundred and 
twenty-five (125) feet to a ten {10) foot 
alley with the right of way of said 
alley. The plat of said Wyman tract 
in recorded in the office of the Pro- bate Judge of Montgomery County, State of Alabama, in book of deeds | No. nineteen (19), page 262, being the 
same property upon which the said Mary E. Lewis resides, July 9th, 1896, 
and is the same conveved to her by aiary L. Wyman on the #th day of May, 1802, by deed of record In the Probate office of Montgomery County, State of Alabama, in book 30, page 544. 
This the 28th day of June, 1897. 

National Building and Loan Associa. 
tion, Mortgages, i 

Wm. KE. Holloway, Attorney, 

MORTGAGE BALE, 

Under and by virute of two certain 
nortgages with power of sale, and un- der the powers therein contained, exe- cuted by E. I. Jordan and H. KE. Jor- 
dan, her husband, to the National Building and Loan Association of 
Montgomery, Alabama, on the 8th day 
of July, 1896 and 20th day of July, 1586, 
respectively, which mortgages are re. 
corded in Book 25, pages 838 and 648 
respectively, of the necords of the 
Probate office of Barbour county, Beate 
of Alabama, the sald National Building 
and Loan Association will proceed to 
fell at public auction, at the Ariesian 
Basin, Court Square, in the city of 
Montgomery, Alabama, to the highes: 
bidder for cash, on the 30th day of 
July, 1897, the following described 
property situated in the City 
of Eufaula, County of Barbour, and 
Btate of Alabama, to wit: 
That certain lot or parcel of land on 

the east side of Courtney Street begin. 
ning at a point twelve (12) feet south 
fram the southwest corner of the lot 
owned by 
FLT fad 

oy fo. 

ning thence south alc 
4 od 3 3 ¥ - 

along sald Courtney Street ope hundred and five (105) feet. 
thence east two hundred and ten 210) feet, thence north one hundred and five (105) feet, thence west two hundred 
and ten (219) feet to the point of be- 
Eioming: being in section 22, township 
il, apd range 99. containing one-half 
(1-2) acre, and is the sane proper 
Ly conveyed to KE. 1. Jordan by the Na- 
tional Building and Loan Assoclation 
on the 8th day of July, 1888, by deed 
filed for record in the pobate office of 
Barbour County, State of Alabama. 

Lots one (1) and two (2) in Kéhos 
Corner. Sald lots being situated in the 
northwest commer of Kufaula and Da. 
vis Streets, and forming one hundred 
and twelve (112) toot on the west mid. 
of Eufaula Street and running back 
West with that equal width one hun 
dred (100) feet along the sorth glide of 
Davis Bireet. Bald lois bwinig In Ke 
hioe's Burvey of 1594 and is the Rane 
Properly conveyed to B. 1. Jordan by 
dobm and Barry Baldwin on the 1a 
day of July. 188, by eed or recura i 
thie Priotigie offs of Bartsar oe 
Biute of Alebmms, In Hook PF 

This the ih day of June 1s 
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of By haries MH. Caldwell ts the 
Stiomal Building and Lown Assosie- antgommery, Alwbwminn, on the 
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b office of Marshall County, 
 Alsbaton, the said National 

| sixteen (16) tm t 
Alabama, ae 

ope Courtney in Block one 

ieee WM preon of mB m0 ale f 
the how sve Wesodn ctndiinnd, sented § rid 

Alnbaima, to Wit: Lots three (3); four 
it] 4), five Bh. six (6), seven Op stent | joa x 

and forty-five (345) of the 

Als = Bur 4) acres herebfore conveyed to 
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wing deser) Prope 
in the town of Albertville 
Marshall, State ra Ie Lot twenty-one (31) in Block Duniber 

) towy of 
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of June, 1897 
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At the Artesian Basin, © : 
in the City of Montgomery, Alabama, 
to the highest bidder, for cash, on the 
30th day of July, 1897, the following 
described property, situated in the 
town of Oneonta, County of Blount, 
State of Alabama, to wit; Lots num- 
bers twelve (12) and eleven (11), Block 
number seventeen (17), in the Oneonta 
Land Company's survey, situated in the 
town of Oneonta, Alabama; lot twely 
(12) being the same conveyed to Win- 
nie I, Murphree by 8. A. Cowart and 
wife, on the 17th day of October, 1882 
by Deed of Record in the Probate of- 
fice’ of Blount County, State of Ala- 
bama, in Book 7, page 168, 
This the 28th day of June, 1897. 

National Building and Loan Associa 
tion, ; Mortgagee, 

Wm. E. Holloway, Attorney. 

MORTGAGE SALE, 

Under and by virtue of a certain 
mortgage with power of sale, and un 
der tne powers therein contained, ex- 
ecuted by W, F. Bundneck and Francis 
E. Bundrick to the Natiomal Building 
and Loan Association of Montgomery. 

Alabama, on the 30th day of January, 
1895, which mortgage 1s recorded in 
book 43, page 38, of the records of the 
Probate office of Pike County, Stat 
of Alabama, the sad National Building 
and Loan Association will proceed to 
sell at public auction at the Artesian 
Basin, Court Square, -in the City of 
Montgomery, Abana, to the highest 
bidder for cash, on the 30th day of July, 
1897, the following described property 

situated in the City of Troy, County 
of Pike, State of Alabama, 10 Wit: The 
east half of a lot bounded by a lin 
running as follows: Beginning at the 
northeast corner of the lot of HH 
Windham, at a point on the south sid. 
of a thirty (30) foot alley, unnamed 
running thence east along the soutl 
side of sald stree » hundred and 
forty-#ix (146) feet, thence south two. 
hundred and elght and one-half (208 
1-2) fest to a wtake, thence . west 
one hundred and forty-six (148 
feet to the southwest corner of sald 
Windham lot, thence north aloog Lh 
east line of sald Windham lot vw 
hundred and elght and one-half. (20 
1-2) feet to the point of beginning. same 
‘being part of the southwest (3. W. 
quarter (1-4) of northeast (NB: 
quarter (1-4) of section 32, townshin 14 

2 
| 

range 21, and part of 
platted and recorded in deed “N,” page 637, in Probate office ot Pike County, being the same conveyed te W. F. Bundrick by Mrs. C. M. Barks. dale on the 0th day of Jana ry, 189s by dead of record tn the Probate of thee of Pike Cownmty, State of A lahama in book 6 Page 424, and is now avn. ed and occupied by the sid Wo Bundrick as a: homestoail 
This the 8th day of June 

National Swilding and Loan 
tion, Mortgages, 

Wm. EK Bolloway, Attorney, 

Book 

1897. 
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Bodkdiog and Lown Assovition will 
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High for cash, om the JOH day 
£ July, 1897, the following described | 
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vie, County of Lawderdate, State of 

the survey of o's three 
aod forty-four (34) and three hundred | 

origional wr.   

| MORTGAGE SAL) 
Under and by virtue of twe 

morigages with power of sale, aud un 
der the powers contained the 
cwivd by Hm lou Hines and J. 
Hines tw the National Building 
Loan Association of Montgomery, Al 
oma, on the 27th day of Noveawer, 
1596, and 9th day ot March, x 
spectively, which morigages re 
corded in book 137 and pages 135 ang 
67, respectively, of the records of fhe 
Probate office of Montgomery County, 
State of Alabama, the said National 
duilding and Loan Ass ciation wi 
ceed 10 sell at public auction, at | 
Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 
City of Montgomery, Alabama, to the 
tighest bidder for cash, on the Moth day 
of July, iW, the following dese 
property, siuated in the City of Mon 
pomery, County of Mon i 

parcel of lund in the western port 
of the City of Montgomery on : snown as the extenson of Mildred 
street, and more particularly known as it No. four (4) of the Allen propert 
according to a plat of Bald property made by D, Ww Ford, eivil tne and recorded in the plat book in, the ‘lice of the Probate Judge of the Coun- WY of Mon gomery, at page thirty-seven (37). Said lot is situkied on the side of the extension of Mildred siree and begins at a point one hundred a fty-nine and thirty one-huand (159.30) feet west from the southwies corner of Mobile and Mildred street 
the south side of Mildred street, then southerly one hundred and twenty wnd tunety  one-hundredths (120.90) fet, thence westerly fifty (50) Teet, then northerky ne hundred and tw ninety oneshundredths (120.90) feet said Mildred street, thence  easte ajong sald Mildeed street fift i lo point of beginning, being fakt Blton on the 14th day of Novem 3, Allen on the 14th day vem 1896, by deed of record iwi the Prob of Montgomery Couuty, Star 

In Book -, page, his the Muh day of June, 1807, National Building and Loan Assoc] tion, Mortgagee, = = 
WwW. RB, Holloway Attorney, 
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ble, his wife, 
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% a oo he at 1 would 6 ave this work BO AL | 1 4% 5 3 - Burkeville../10 og ; § ammo 1 0 1 

Skye AE Friday, sth, am now ready to go 10 work a , : ; 0 Iiy 25pm. Pensacola. .} 5 30 in bi i : idan? Sage For instance, 

When a child I used to spend | past Tha, Dadeville chu Tulle. ready to go again. hewmprty ow ite WR PF Sian, Py | 53 plant two kinds of cotton side by &. je—all mia; s 

its side, and with the same manure and 

398 apr 910 | i. Mistead . 7 10 Tir Currivaror highly recommends the MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COS ~ pumber of slaves, and old aunt county, Friday before 2d Sunda QOPI 7 45pm 7 sZAamLY,. | Mountgomery......ar 8 roam G§ 30pm 1 10 200 8 8 26 Ar pelikarvy 738 B43 § 28 6 00 cost. Every subscriber we have who raises cotton 
~~ mammy of ‘the place. My uncle county, Friday before 2d Sunday. 116.30 111 208M. ue.nias. Omitk.. 0a... 487 

Now Ture CuLtivaToR is in great earnest about this matter, and we want every urday before 2d Sunday. 1333 [590 ......ceee Quitman, ssrssnec il 84 1 36 | 348 g oF Gabi etal s 49 the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profitable results, We want a 

rab Tage Tg Gi 
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Aunt Dolly, or; Quelling the Evil | Yellow Creek, Pleasant Rid ville . and Ne * 
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E Spirit. Ri ; : county, Saturday before 1.1 ey | Golden Rissuivery’ Jud fot fie nly | the North hn . Bast, : ro = | | 755am 7 gopmiLyn o-lea’sAR] 7 40am; 8 10 pm) I conclusivel as ol He ork gone a the va: lous State Experiment Stations prove 
a Row » * # | Unity, un church, Chilton county, | aan Sus ly very | miarmetion ss to rates 08. we agew » : 20 ony, . Mobile. ..| 3 15 o1pmy | ion hated ah some varieties will yicld ening | in the KIND of cot- i : : Apa l Ska | 6 oo 610 amar . Mon'y Ly] ¢ Opn i1o Co ain| ; ; inured and cultivated alikewe sre one 
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Jack, who lived on & large planta. | Calhoun county, Parker M al church, - : I - 334 13 02pm Mt Meigs. : | 742 |i115am | cultivation, produces 1 200 iii et fg 
tion in Virginia near Appomattox Wednesday re ad Sunday. E la = tS sm, tern 71 28s pam | : |. Shorters, . | {722 1018 Since these are facts, all farmers ought to find outs ¥ 

Ce + H al] ih te Gen. 1 ar Muibersy, Antioch Shurch, Bi bh county, : ; ; gy Tew rr. 3 “ 3102 13 27 pm : Goodwyns. : 21s | 3 46 1st. WHAT VARIETY IS THE BEST and thew ase it } . rendered the Southern ar. int F Alter 1s ay. a : : : .ST, and ti se it, 

Te My A le smh Amy. J Marshall, £& ar Springs, Friday before ; Time Table in effect May 15th, 1897. 14 i {a A 73 738 Cliche lB 11 935 1626 |80o6 TON. Send in yo oro ro commends the AMMO BIG BOLL COM 
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was a lawyer by profession, and so | Harmony, Valley Creek church, Satur. | 10 26 ir oF 12 spmisr......... PinchArd.casees | 435 | 588° | 00 ret 3. [950 lar Colo 5 
 wisfen oi nt from home. | 92 before 2d Sunday. : | 1 28am 3 pm’... Bainbridge........ 300 (340 | 2 pm 0pm 829 au [-vCnelika i 7 35 pm to ik CovEivazon. in reas cars aot hs ater a on 

| it At uc times we were at the mercy PE sar Creek, gs Springs church, 3 97 4 95 tsi+.... Thomasville, ... . .. (1488 133% 330 835s | West Point is tried and results are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then our interest in 

; of old an nt Dolly. ate 3: Tuskegee, .cucha : poka church, Tuesday $03 I S34 seesnsenas Valdosta......... [lu 4pm 1 30 408 ga |g La Grange.| 6 22 practical demonstration by our subscribers, and to secure it we propose this 
Ny uni Was quite a timid wo pe i > unday. i" jo 3 6 35 IER EEE RL Ls Dupont a 10 34 13 is : 4 39 * 9 43 | 3 & Hogansville | The great value of this cotton can be ascertained at a gmall cost—and it hay be ¢ 

| 

= man, and had imbibed, as a chi d illiam Springs, Uni rrove, Marshall od iI Aycross 938 ir ism hie = . that the CHIEF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you ing th 

La i A } G liam Spri 38, on Gro , Mars PR : 1 i sss WW bsnl 5 x i ot FAH E AE 4 ABort Crop is the fact that youare plant : 
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Laoated. Lhe, wm. iii es ! .. Frain No, 3 8 New Orleans to New York, Train No. 37 has sleepers Ris work 10 save vorid bom 

! Delly and make all necessary Sautections. ville and St. Lows, also through day coach between SORVINE and 1 0 ARE New York b 4 SG Ta Ne 40 he - 
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